GEAR / SET-UP

1. The easiest way to stream is to use the following: **Smart Phone + Facebook Live.** If you have both you can stream! You can also stream direct to Facebook and YouTube via your laptop web cam. As of this date, Facebook Live is the most popular format for streaming direct to fans.

2. A tripod and camera-holder is recommend. Something like [this](#), or even [this](#). If you are in a pinch ... a smartphone using front-facing camera on a music stand will work.

BEFORE THE STREAM STARTS

1. Set-up your “**Personal Tip Jar.**” PayPal is good (get your paypal.me/YourName address) as well as Venmo (make sure to include the last 4 digits of your cell phone). Post details in the event description and comments.  
   Set up PayPal.me at: https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/my/landing

2. **Put your phone in Airplane Mode** to prevent stream from getting interrupted by incoming calls/texts

3. Connect to WiFi. If you are running from a laptop then **hard-wired ethernet is best.**

4. Try to use the “normal” camera on your phone (not front-facing … front-facing will cause the image to be reversed).

5. Start the stream on Facebook Live. Make an announcement to viewers, “**We are getting started here in a few minutes. Grab a comfy seat, maybe a drink … and we’ll be with you in a sec. And let me know if you can hear everything ok**”

6. Now … go to your computer … share the live stream to your personal page, band page, etc. If you created a Facebook event page, share your stream to this page (it won’t do it automatically).

DURING THE STREAM

1. For all platforms, viewer engagement is the goal! **Encourage viewers to like or give the video a thumbs up!**

2. Don’t be specific to time zone and location … people can watch throughout the world and time zone. People will also watch in the coming days.

3. Every few songs … encourage the viewers to give their comments:
   - Where are you viewing the stream from?
   - Any songs you’d like to hear?
   - If you are enjoying the show give it a thumbs up
   - Read a few comments … give personal responses
   - Remind viewers of the “Virtual Tip Jar”
   - Encourage viewers to “share” the stream with their friends

3. I recommend the live stream to be more of a “house concert” and less of a “formal concert.” People are freaked out right now, they want a “connection” more than a HD concert experience.

4. If you are performing with a band, don’t have too many people in the room watching the stream. Bandwidth is needed to send the stream up … if you are also streaming to your device you are using up critical bandwidth.
   **Note:** You do need ONE device to monitor the stream, look at comments, etc … just don’t go overboard

5. At the conclusion of your show, thank everyone for tuning in, final reminder of Virtual Tip Jar and then sign-off.

AFTER THE STREAM

1. Add a comment thanking everyone for tuning in and viewing the stream.

2. Remind people of the Virtual Tip Jar

3. Remember: Your video will be up for other time zones to watch and contribute financially. Check the comments for possibility to further engage with fans. Repost to your timeline in the coming days.

4. Fill out Matt’s Online Streaming Survey [https://forms.gle/Tts4UJDWeyjfnSLY9](https://forms.gle/Tts4UJDWeyjfnSLY9)

Comments, questions & advice: email Matt Jorgensen at matt@originarts.net